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SPEAKERS/TV PRESENTERS 



With a background stretching from Presenting and Hosting award ceremonies, 

conferences, live shows, events, radio and television, Modelling, Team Building, Event 

Management as well as Public Relations all of which she still enjoys, only enhances her 

undeniable experience, giving her the confidence to bring levity to any event. As a 

Presenter, the art of maintaining great interest over prolonged periods, reading the crowd 

and adapting accordingly comes naturally to this vastly experienced presenter. Her 

genuine personality and beauty clearly shines through, augmenting events or shows 

professionally and politely commanding the desired respect to enhance the appreciation 

and projection of the clients values. She posseses a natural gift, a person who has a 

lasting effect on everyone she meets. 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

 

Preview 

 

https://youtu.be/vpotgFoJRVE


This Jordanian radio personality combines her background in Business Administration 

with a passion for broadcast media. With a  regional client base ranging from Radio 

One Lebanon to Mix FM Syria, Dance FM Cyprus, Virgin Radio Dubai and Virgin 

RadioJordan; She provides content for the biggest radio stations in the Middle East as 

both presenter and producer.  

She also hosted a number of high profile events around the region including Virgin 

Radio Dubai launch party alongside Virgin Group founder Sir Richard Branson, in 

addition to the 2011 Jordan Rally with the support of HRH Prince Faisal Bin Al 

Hussien.  

Her experience includes presenting a 10-episode show for MBC The Voice ―Voice of 

Sephora‖. 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

Preview 

 

https://youtu.be/QpiadO33_eI


 

 Born in Canada however lived her life between Lebanon and the United Arab 

Emirates . Holds an Honours Bachelor Degree in Mass Communications from 

Middlesex University, London, UK. Acquired training in news and television 

presentation from the TV Academy London . She has been working as a Master of 

Ceremony for eight years. She hosted events ranging from conferences, corporate 

events, seminars, product launches, workshops, kids shows and anniversaries 

across the United Arab Emirates 

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JH2R61Qd_c


From full Corporate to Awards Ceremonies, Weddings to Team Building Fun 

days! 

 

 

As a Singer there is also the option to have a Vocal number involved.  This 

always goes down well, as the last thing the guests expect is for their MC to 

suddenly break into song. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://youtu.be/-gi9s4D0_lk


She became a TV Presenter after 8 years of theatre studies. After a UK flying 

career in 1996, she moved into Modelling and Promotions and set up her own 

promotions agency in UAE in 2005. Since then, she has hosted many prestigious 

events around the Middle East. 

 

 

 

Language: English 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LvPrv6ZuO8&feature=youtu.be


 

Professional Expertise:  

Partner Development Manager of Dubai Media City 

 

Professional Experience: 

Hosting stints with Anlene Walk for Bones, HH Sheikh Qasmi of Ajman, Lexus, Red Bull, 

Dubai Tango Festival, Du, Diesel Fragrance, Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank, Sensodyne, Al 

Meydan, Parmagiani, etc. 

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WHRVQ5bYCk


He is an Arabic speaking  MC/stand-up comedian and TV personality. He was born in 

Saudi, raised in Jordan to a Korean father and a Vietnamese mother...funny is all in the 

mix! 

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic, Korean 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_V1tUgR9lE


Beautiful, glamorous, talented, witty and featured on TVs Saregama Intl. 

She is an excellent singer, RJ and a fantastic Emcee in all types of event. She has been 

hosting corporate events of known products and interviews with celebrities. 

 

 

 

Language: English, Hindi 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jq-v81edK3o&feature=youtu.be


He is one of the most experienced entertainers in the region with over 40 years in 

the industry and over 2 billion people reached throughout his career including 

shows in Spain, India, South Africa, Germany, Austria, France, Greece, Egypt, the 

Caribbean, Italy and Monaco. 

 

Worked alongside legends like James Brown, Bruce Willis, Sylvester Stallone, 

Enrique Iglesias, Sting, Amitabh Bachchan, Jean Alesi, Jim Courier, Slash, Kanye 

West, Bryan Adams, Stefan Edberg and many more. 

 

Certified NFNLP Hypnotherapist and NLP Master Practitioner and life coach. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSDl_Gt9B2Q&feature=youtu.be


COMEDIANS 



He is an Arabic speaking  MC/stand-up comedian and TV personality. He was born in 

Saudi, raised in Jordan to a Korean father and a Vietnamese mother...funny is all in the 

mix! 

 

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic, Korean 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9dYJ2fA95I&feature=youtu.be


He has reached the stars by tapping into OSN as a Diction Coach for the Hollywood actor 

Navid Negahban. He has also achieved acclaim and recognition for his skills and persona 

on the sets of the First Emirati-Indian film, the first prize award winning movie at 

the Dubai International Film Festival (Muhr Awards) – Mallal; by the award winning 

director Nayla Al Khaja; with him being part of the team as the Acting Coach. He has 

signed up to produce and present two TV shows in 2011 with an esteemed network in the 

region, in addition to his own Arabic radio show. He has already put down the blueprints to 

produce the 2012 ‘Dubai International Comedy Carnival’.  

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oG49IGrpcQ&feature=youtu.be


She is an artist by nature and with loads of experience: 4 years being the 

funny character with ―STOMP‖ as well as a physical Clown with Cirque du 

Soleil. She is based in Dubai now doing Solo Acts: Tap Dance, Body 

Percussions with unusual instruments and Stand-up Comedy! 

 

 

 

 

Language: English 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxytqwcPJEQ&feature=youtu.be


He is a stand up comedian, writer and presenter. His high energy performing style means he 

was quickly snapped up to host several high profile London club nights, and perform a full 

run at the world famous Edinburgh Festival.  

 

 

 

 

Language: English 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6G09DF-YpME&feature=youtu.be


 
After performing to packed audiences in the Middle East, India, Hongkong Maldives and 

even New york, Toronto and London. He and his brand Komic Sutra has now become a 

name that is trusted by people all over the world and specially expats from the U.A.E as 

it fulfills the desire for the new age style of ―Glocal‖ humor and always delivers a fun 

filled evening combined with a friendly, interactive and ―Chilled out ‖ atmosphere with the 

message ―Laugh and Let laugh! 
 
 
 
 

Language: English, Hindi 
 
 

Preview 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5X27i_COQg&feature=youtu.be


 

An international comedian, emcee, and presenter who works regularly with 

well-known global brands on events ranging from gala dinners to comedy 

shows.  He is amongst the first and few professional stand up comedians in 

the Middle East Region.  

He was nominated for ‗Best Male Personality Dubai‘ at the Ahlan Awards 
2014. He was voted in as the top 4 personalities.  

 
 
 

Language: English, Urdu 
 
 

Preview 1 
Preview 2 

 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/rpdNjBnQNpI
https://youtu.be/zcSibLFwWvc


 

 

  

A fun-size Indian comedian from Ohio whose witty, universal, and TV-clean act resonates 

with Middle America by covering everything from racial issues to soap bottles to his favorite 

topic – himself. 

 

 

 

 

Language: English, Hindi 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6sodAYz7k0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByIvpfAFkOM&feature=youtu.be


He has done standup on "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno," "The Late Late Show with 

Craig Ferguson," "The Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn," Comedy Central's "Premium 

Blend," and England's Paramount 2 Network. He also performs standup at The Comedy 

Store and The Laugh Factory on LA's famous Sunset Strip as well as many top clubs in 

New York, including The Comedy Cellar. His routine has been featured on CNN, CBS, 

PBS, and NPR; as well as being highlighted in Time Magazine, Newsweek, The New York 

Times, The LA Times and The Wall Street Journal. His sketch comedy performances at 

the ACME Theater in Los Angeles were hailed as "devilishly funny" and "extraordinary" by 

LA Weekly.  

 

 

 

Language: English, Arabic 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2o_tL3iWsCY


The Indian Express has called him 'a comedian to watch out for' and 'India's Answer to Jay 

Leno'. The Hindustan Times calls him 'simply hysterical'. Delhi Times has listed him as one 

of Delhi's Top Ten Dream Men. The Pioneer has called him 'The Funniest Kid in 

India'. Verve has called him 'Iandia's only true comic'. 

He has approximately 35 plays, over 100 stand-up comedy shows, 8 TV shows, 2 movies 

and 6 comedy specials behind him. He is writing comedic columns 

for Femina, Maxim, Exotica, DNA and Tehelka. 

 

 

 

 

 

Language: English, Hindi 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EbLKAHBq48&feature=youtu.be


Judge the Poet 

He truly is something different. 

 

In his show, he takes suggestions from the audience - any words, ideas or concepts they 

may wish. He then IMMEDIATELY recites for them a rhyming, enjoyable and 

understandable poem which links all that they said. The poems can be funny or serious, 

depending on the mood and wishes of the audience. Whatever happens, it is sure to be 

highly memorable and talked about for a long time to come.  

 

 

 

 

Language: English 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fiEiecbo3U&list=UUlVCqMYW4PuheaK7e4b0X0g


VENTRILOQUIST 



Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEfpQ2UYkpA&feature=youtu.be


Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uwOL4rB-go


At 23 years of age, she is one of this country‘s most up and coming Ventriloquists. In 2009 she graduated from Leeds University with 

a degree in Broadcasting, and is one of the most prestigious talents in the industry today. 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdFBYef14Ys&feature=youtu.be


He became the first Ventriloquist to reach the LIVE Semi finals of BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT in May 2009. 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=En2pIISHe5E&feature=youtu.be


He is a Young New Innovator in the World of Comedy Ventriloquism. "What a wonderful act, I wish I was your agent" Bruce Forsyth, 

2007. 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ1rzPnJOcw&feature=youtu.be


CHARACTERS 



Mr. & Mrs. Green Characters 

An amazing tree pair designed to entertain any type of event. 

This act is commonly booked for mall activation, product 

launches and road shows. 

 

 

 



Levitation 

Invisible chair 

Guru 

A levitating person is an act rarely seen in UAE. It adds a mystical touch which makes the crowd think ―how is he doing it?‖. This act 

is mostly booked for product launch and corporate gathering. Maybe it‘s about time to WOW your party with this amazing illusion. 

 

 

Preview: Ingravity 

Preview: Statue 

Preview: Guru 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YU6oBEjpM_s&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9lD-yz_9tw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnbdpDl_5HE&feature=youtu.be


Coffee Cup Reader 

Are you looking for something mysterious to highlight your event? 

 

Look no further! 

 

Our coffee cup reader has been charming our clients with her special ability---to 

predict the future! 

 

Be amazed of how she confirms your life situation. 

 

A great way to give a twist and flavour to your guests.  

 

Be entertained! 

 

 



Mimes 

Spectacular mimes brings a touch of 

sophistication & glamour to your event or party. 

They love meeting and mingling with Dubai‘s 

finest at exclusive events. With their distinct 

characters these  performers provides playful and 

engaging walkabout entertainment that is unique 

to the event scene. 

 



Human Statues 



Human Tables 



Lookalikes 



Photo Booth 

A portable service where you go to choose your background fitting 

your occasion or event, with a state-of-the-art printer.  

 

Your precious moments are captured and printed in seconds on 

high quality glossy paper, which you can take home or keep in 

your pocket bag.  

Using the same process by professionals - Dark Room 

Development of pictures, but in a smaller and faster scale. 



ANIMATION 



Caricature 
(Traditional or Digital) 

 

This act is an art of producing such image or description of a person. Performers are mostly booked for product launch, gala dinners, 

festivals, weddings, mall fillers, private functions and more. 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPKuF8Ucg6E&feature=youtu.be


 
 

Silhouette 

 
 

A profile portrait cut out of black paper and mounted on a light background. Performers are mostly booked for weddings and is not 

limited to any type of event you will have in the future! 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gm-z43H7vPE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dapK_nJhMA&feature=youtu.be


Sand + Water Animation 
 

Sand Art is creating series of images using sand by one‘s hand. This absolutely amazing show is mostly used for delivering  

a message from a corporate gathering, evolution of certain things and more. This act is always tailor-made to achieve your event 

theme. As an additional twist, it is being performed with water as well which gives more understanding to every scene. 

 

 

Preview: SAND 

Preview: SAND & WATER 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAYaOnYma1c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdQSGCKga0U&feature=youtu.be


 
Speed Painting 

 
 

An excellent exhibition of a painter‘s skill to create an art in mostly 5-10 mins time. It could be your portrait, brand/logo, CEO‘s 

portrait, vehicle, expression, Façade , TV personality and more. 

 

 

 

Preview: Action Painting 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

http://www.interactivestory.net/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cAXl5kNnTM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8JINPoOn9A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmRBggMAJY0&feature=youtu.be


Glitter Painting  
 

An excellent exhibition of a painter‘s skill to create an art in mostly 5 mins with a twist of revealing the art with Glitters. It could be 

your portrait, brand/logo, CEO‘s portrait, vehicle, expression, Façade , TV personality and more. 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

http://www.interactivestory.net/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wksh1h4KOuM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PmnLQeAEpw&feature=youtu.be


3D Art 
“Experience the Extreme” 

This is a beautiful form of art expressing creative illusion of a specific view showcasing the hint of beyond. It‘s a very interesting act 

seen by astonished guests around the world. 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNtvzoSSMFo&feature=youtu.be


Graffiti/Mural 

A display  expressed by writing or scratch, commonly defined by spray and paints. This act is mostly booked for construction work 

covering, often delivers some brands and commercial messages to the public, exhibitions and product launches. 



Ice Sculpture 

This display can be abstract or realistic even be functional or purely decorative. Ice sculptures are generally associated with special 

or extravagant events because of their limited lifetime. 



 
 

Sand Sculpture 

 
 

Another practice of modelling sand into an artistic form---Sand Sculpture. Widely recognized for miniature buildings, huge celebrity 

faces and more. Achieve your little monument now! 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqPJl86aq8I&feature=youtu.be


Shadow Show 

A unique animation using human figures forming various shapes and sentimental message for some occasion. Shadow show is a 

creative form of a refined choreography allowing skilled acrobats and contemporary dancers deliver such story in lined with your 

event theme!  

 

 

 

Preview: SAMPLE 

Preview: COMEDY 

Preview: TOURISM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQepzkcxbi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCVQxuM_ixI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncegtHjzgvI&feature=youtu.be


Rubix Madness 

Speed cubing is an entertaining act featuring different types of Rubik cubes as Megaminx, Pyraminx, Pentaminx, Sphere, Revenge, 

Irregular, Keyboard, Mirror, Super Multi-colour insanely unbelievable to solve be it with 2x2 up to 17x17x17! And this is solved in 

some cases  with  a blindfold in a given time. The special thing about this act is the ability to create a portrait out of each colour in the 

cubes! Can be your company logo, your CEO, even newly weds and more! 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKmsHXFD5lc&feature=youtu.be


MAGICIANS 



Close-up Magician 

 

This show will astonish all audiences, transporting them back to that innocent time when anything was possible. Natural objects will 

float, levitate, appear and disappear just in front of your eyes! His charisma and extensive experience will definitely make your event 

unforgettable. This act is adaptable in length and can be performed in any environment. 

 

 

 

 

PROMO 2014 

FLYING WEDDING RING 

STREET MAGIC 

TV COMMERCIAL 

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sydC_HoeD2A&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nikxWWM1P84&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vM-gPoeM-Tc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNJE-MtYPwg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGjJjV6Kdzc&feature=youtu.be


 
Stage Magician 

 
 

The only Illusionist in the UAE winner of "Best British Magician of 

the Year" & "Most Entertaining Act of the Year" among other 

international awards. 

Performing highly skillful Manipulation, Visual Magic, Comedy, 

Audience Participation, Mind Reading, Escapology, Illusions, and 

even Live Music with his very special "Musical Telepathy Act", one of 

the most beautiful and impressive acts in the history of magic! An 

act that was almost lost in time and that only a very few people in 

the world have ever done. After having performed this act 

worldwide, now he brings this unique act to the Middle East for the 

first time ever.. Pure Magic, Pure Entertainment!  

First stand up comedy magic act ever in the UAE. A 30 min comedy 

act with audience interaction, loaded with comedy and strong magic 

finale that guarantees a memorable evening for any audience. 

 

 

Preview: ROPE 

Preview: BUTTERFLY 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOv8WUcRCtM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzecqxystf8


Stage Magician 

Born and raised in the art of illusion. He fell in love for Magic at the early age 

of 3 when his grandfather took him as a preferred disciple showing him the 

secrets of this fantastic world.  

Since then, he hasn't ceased developing his skills as a perfectionist 

Illusionist and Sleight of Hand. And having built a career of recognitions he 

has become one of the world's most renown magicians.  

 

He excels in mixing manipulation, levitations, appearances, transpositions, 

audience participation and big scale production. He has entertained heads of 

State in four continents and held his Illusion Show in Las Vegas, New York, 

Los Angeles, Lisbon, Cancun, Tokyo, Buenos Aires, Madrid and Monte Carlo 

among others. 

 

Acclaimed in Las Vegas and in every corner of the world where he has 

performed. Not only does his Magic surpass the limits of the impossible, but 

also he has the spark to captivate crowds and leave audiences  

standing in awe with every single trick. 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jyt910xr9cg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWne9iIz6Bk&feature=youtu.be


 
 

Stage Magician 
  

 
 He has been entertaining crowds with his unique style of close up 

magic since 1997. He is a full-time professional magician and he 

has dedicated his career to the art of close-up and stage magic. 

 

 As a performer, he offers different entertainment packages 

depending on the type of event. Whether it is for a private event, 

a corporate event, or a wedding, he can help make your special 

occasion truly memorable.  

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.magician-dubai.com/corporate.php
http://www.magician-dubai.com/weddings.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dravCJqS4sc&feature=youtu.be


Mentalist Duo  

Award-winning mentalists couple blend the mystical powers of 

magic and mentalism, psyching out audiences with an 

entertaining act that defies logical explanation. Hailed as ―The 

most amazing mind-reading act you‘ll ever see!‖ by Powers of 

the Paranormal on FOX-TV, the extraordinary duo has 

performed in over 35 countries across the globe and made  

numerous appearances on North American television networks 

including NBC, CBS, CBC, CTV, FOX, The Comedy Network 

and Discovery Channel. 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Svv4MlRs7ow&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSM7vC0JVnY&feature=youtu.be


Magic Duo  
 

This magic duo performs a stunning illusion during the World Magic Awards in 2009 that will 

leave you wondering exactly how they pulled this trick off. 

 

Every magician likes to involve a pretty girl in his magic tricks but it‘s not often that the pretty 

girl is also a magician herself. 

 

In a poetic studio scene they make the dream of a painter come true, blend dance with a 

diversity of classical disciplines of magic in bitter-sweet melancholy. 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZhvN5eFDsI&feature=youtu.be


Magic Statue 

More than a Mime or Magic show, this Magic Statue is the ticket to a 

Universe of emotions, images and mystery.  

 

Winner of the ―Golden Wand‖ at the Monte Carlo Magic Stars and a 

main attraction at the  

Lido de Paris .  

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P73zCd9C2Mw&feature=youtu.be


Illusionist Duo 

An award-winning English-Swedish-Australian brother-sister magic duo that have 

been seen by over 30 million people worldwide. Their shows are ground-breaking 

with the energy and excitement of a live music concert and the visual effects and 

grandeur of cinematic film. 

 

Two of the world‘s most captivating entertainers and lethal combinations in magic 

today. These extraordinary masters of illusion uniquely bring bona fide X-factor, 

pop culture and universal appeal to the world of magic.  

 

They push the boundaries of traditional magicians by redefining the genre of 

magic and inventing distinct illusionary performance styles that are highly 

divergent from the rest. 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

Preview 3 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AO394SlpXgc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyHRQBTIles&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smi-L50v9r0&feature=youtu.be


Quick Change 

 
World famous Quick Change artists performing their renowned 

"International Quick Change Show" of lightning-fast changes and hip 

dance moves. This is sure a spectacular event!  

 

It sounds like a model's dream come true: being able to slip 

effortlessly into one glamorous outfit after another in seconds. Quick 

Change artists have updated the traditional performance art of 

Transformation by combining fashion, stage-craft and sleight of 

hands in a display that has dazzled audiences the world over. Styled 

as "The New Generation of Quick Change", they revitalized the form 

by pumping it up with fashion, modern dance moves and upbeat 

music.  

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7ZYsg9sFs4&feature=youtu.be


iPad Magician 

A digital magician without parallel.  

 

Performing his magic tricks worldwide from Hong Kong to 

Hollywood, he takes audiences to places they‘ve never been, using 

a technological marvel they know and love — an iPad.  

 

His spellbinding live performances, along with 80 million views of his 

online videos, have launched him into global prominence, with critics 

calling his unique brand of iPad magic ―unforgettable,‖ ―mind-

blowing‖ and ―unique.‖ 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-dmhswkbWY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfYN527zZpI&feature=youtu.be


AERIALS  
& 

 ACROBATS 



 
 

Contortion 
 
 
 

WOW your guests with an act showcasing the extreme 

physical flexibility.  

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vIkcajQHnlI


Contortion 

Born into show business. It was inevitable she took up the profession same profession as 

her parents--- Acrobatic Speciality 

 

She is trained as a classical dancer and contortionist. The contortion act concludes by 

squeezing into a 21"X 17"X 17" perspex cube. 

 

She then went on to also train at aerial hoop and silk.  

 

Now performing worldwide in theatres, television & corporate events with all her acts, 

which combine balance, strength & extreme flexibility. Received national press coverage 

for the cube act and been a guest on television shows such as Graham Norton and 

Richard and Judy. 

 

 

 

 

Preview: SOLO 

Preview: DUO 

 

https://youtu.be/Mw-pgL33Gbs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZ9kiMvC-Cg&feature=youtu.be


Acro Duo 

Having been performing around GCC for many years now,  

these Russian beauties are packed with Ballet, Acrobatic and Contemporary 

foundation showcasing their skills into an energetic and very entertaining Acrobatic 

balancing.  

 

Featuring various graceful formations. 

 

This act can be tailor-made to your event theme.  

 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cLsZ_pF8W4&feature=youtu.be


Acro Trio 

A smooth performance of 3 acrobats giving that touch of class as we speak. 

 

A very refined choreography along expressed in an amazing trio-inspired formations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g009WT9NMyQ


Hand Balance 

 
      Identical twin brothers performs a hand balancing duo act.  

 

During their competitive years in sports acrobatics, they have achieved Gold, 

Silver and Bronze placing in European and World Championships with 17 

years of experience. 

 

This act gave them  the opportunity to work in countries through out the world 

including Canada, Australia, United States of America, Singapore, HongKong, 

Japan, Germany, Netherlands and Spain with their longest contract  has been 

with CIRQUE DU SOLEIL in their production of "Saltimbanco". This was from 

1998 until June 2002.  

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://youtu.be/jTMEaHOinvw


Revolving Egg Acrobat 

 
 

 Inspired by the world‘s  famous priceless piece of art from Mother 

Russia – "Faberge Egg" 

 

Glamorous  and Classy piece all covered in Swarovski stones. 

 

Absolutely unique and beautiful performance inside a revolving Egg. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7o6_lsBIgg&feature=youtu.be


Skirt Acrobat 

A graceful act that performs a series of gravity defying moves demonstrating 

extreme flexibility and strength. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0AhzZxXkxU&feature=youtu.be


Classic Bird 

 
 

Elegant, engaging and interactive, this act creates a fantastic focal point for any 

event that needs a touch of class.  

 

The Bird in the Ring act combines strength and flexibility with grace and poise, 

creating the illusion of a Bird at play within it's Cage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjHObSGKgjI&feature=youtu.be


 
 Ring Acrobat 

 
 

A mesmerizing and rarely seen acrobatic art form of modern circus, which 

delicately displays an artists acrobatic skill in a revolving ring designed to 

entertain your way to a glamorous spin! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqkXl4sfkHg&feature=youtu.be


Bubble Acrobat 

A solo acrobatic act in an air-tight bubble accompanied with a subtle yet 

powerful music. 

 

This act is commonly done floating in a pool as well with numbers of 

bubble acrobats occupying the space giving that WOW factor everyone 

will treasure. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeA09x8YyJ4&feature=youtu.be


Aerial Cube & Silk Show 

A strong & elegant acrobatic act realized and/or used in almost all kinds of event. 2 shows combined to deliver a unique yet subtle 

performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-v4INc29M0&feature=youtu.be


Pole 

First time in UAE to have a Pole aerialist combined 

with amazing Opera singer.  Carefully choreographed 

in a powerful song.  

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9yCtE1na64&feature=youtu.be


Hammock 
 

An artistic creation performed  inside - out of a Fabric piece that gives a 

memorable and uniquely graceful performance on the air. 

 

She‘s the only Professional Hammock performer in the Middle East. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yybR-dWWhI4


Silk Duo 
 

 
Acrobatic skills moving around in a long fabric, can be one or 2 

separate silks if required. 

 

Combined with power, flexibility, charisma and smooth choreography 

by 2 beautiful aerialists performing for many years now in the Middle 

East events. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRZKAoisumI&feature=youtu.be


 
Sphere 

 

 
 

Another revolving act featuring 2 professional aerialists showcasing 

a graceful performance of amazing acrobatic skills in all parts of this 

sphere. 

 

Perfectly synchronized with specific song to give that flawless thrill. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4VNkb5Rx_3E&feature=youtu.be


 
Moon/Chandelier  

 

 

A romantic performance in ring elements by an angelic aerialist showcasing 

amazing display of skills, extra ordinary strength and melody. 

 

She‘s been the most subtle yet fabulous performer in Dubai for many years 

now. 

 

Experience the elegance! 

 

 

 

 

Preview: MOON 

Preview: CHANDELIER 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZpocZQ_tIY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6UACqCa9Es&feature=youtu.be


Rope 
 

Another twist of flexibility and class. 

 

An element hanged from a half moon metal allowing 2 straps to be used in 

a very refined acrobatic routine. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAdHObR5hHU&feature=youtu.be


It takes one‘s strength to put this act together. A professional aerialist 

takes your breath by featuring such skills in handling one person on air! 

 

A well refined routine spiced up with 1 floating aerialist totally relying on 

the other person‘s safe extremities. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

Harness 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1TwSUUDPT8&feature=youtu.be


Silk/Hoop/Cube Solo 
 

A versatile Latino dancer used of showcasing her talent in the dance floor is now 

unstoppable of delivering her Aerial strength! 

 

He is one of the most talented dancer present in Dubai for many years now and 

surprisingly unravelled one classic act to your satisfaction. Able to perform with 

hoops, rope, silk and cube. 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

Preview 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/75kv3yorlys
https://youtu.be/PMGF452LsDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uynhculjqdY


Aerial Champagne Girl 

A beautiful aerialist pouring champagne into the glasses strait from the air.  

Perfect and beautiful piece of Art for a New Year‘s eve, opening ceremonies, champagne nights…. 



 
Aerial Bubble Acrobat 

 

Suspended on air is an Acrylic bubble with ease in moving up and 

down allowing the aerialist to perform around it safely. 

 

A classic way to showcase an Aerial show. 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pf573two4x8&feature=youtu.be


In 2011 they met during the World Championships where they both won 

a gold medal. Since then the World Champion Duo is performing 

together on international stages.  

 

It is a perfect match, combining their backgrounds in German wheel, cyr 

wheel, aerial arts and acrobatics to create spectacular acts.  

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 
 

German Wheel 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNFcouzQVqs&feature=youtu.be


Skating Couple 

The routine consists of figure skating tricks performed usually in an ice rink however the Duo uses a special technique to display 

such skills on a platform only 6ft x 6ft circular wide and the platform is also elevated over the audience which means every 

performance must be executed perfectly! 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud5CHW_tqH8&feature=youtu.be


Bowl Acrobat 

A beauty and her acrobatic show in a transparent water bowl combined with water element and dynamically graceful acrobatic 

movement. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZGe4KcfT_E


African Acrobats 

The amazing team originated from Tanzania, East Africa, where they 

learnt their acrobatic skills on the streets of Dar-es-Salaam.  

 

They have appeared all over the UK and Europe at festivals such as 

Womad (UK, Spain and The Canary Islands), Glastonbury Festival, 

Sidmouth International Festival, The Royal Albert Hall, Canary Wharf, 

Sunderland Football Stadium (Stadium of Light), The Queen's Jubilee, 

Common wealth Olympics in Manchester, and many more.  

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lj5UHfPCBTU&feature=youtu.be


Acrobats 
 

An act that is perfect for any Olympic themed events. Their elegant acrobalance moves will wow crowds anywhere they go. It‘s an 

ultimate Olympic themed act, with 5 amazing acrobats performing extreme tricks, in this gymnastic extravaganza!  

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwIBc1AXg0g&feature=youtu.be


MUSICIANS 



This naturally born Diva is the most talented female singer in 

town. Not just a gorgeous voice, she is a complete show on 

stage. Her voice fills up every corner of the room. She can 

entertain your guests as a Solo as well as playing with her 5 

piece band.  

Her repertoire includes all those world-known international hits 

and goes from Jazz to Pop, Soul and even Rock! 

 

 Her looks?  

Exceptionally glamorous dresses to suit any occasion.  

 

She will take over the evening entertaining the audience with 

such professionalism that you will be completely satisfied.  

 

 

Preview 

 

 

Singer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGH5vsfagKE


Singer 

A talented Latina performing for many years now in Dubai and GCC countries offering 

classic Latin songs, English and even Arabic. 

 

Combined with a guitar and percussion up to a full classic Mariachi ensemble. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview: DUO with VIOLIN 

Preview: DUO with GUITAR 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-MZEFbQmpNo&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Az5QSVmsu0&feature=youtu.be


Singer 
 
 

At the age of eight she appeared in her first professional production playing 

the lead role of ‗Blousy‘ in ‗Bugsy Malone‘ at the ‗Winter Gardens Theatre‘ 

Blackpool. 

Upon graduating from Edinburgh University she was offered a place at the 

Royal Academy of Music in London which she gratefully accepted, and 

partook in a years Diploma course in Musical Theatre.  

In London she appeared in several musical productions and played the lead 

role of the Witch in ‗Into the Woods‘ by Stephen Sondheim. Whilst in London 

she received her Diploma in Television Presenting, from the Royal Academy 

of Film, Television and Radio. 

She was a recipient of the ‗Ian Fleming Award‘ and the DIP RAM Award of 

Distinction from the Royal Academy. Credits include both Stage and Screen. 

Exposure to an International Corporate market has resulted in many 

opportunities as both Presenter/MC and Vocalist for a variety of High Profile 

Brands.  

 

 

 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6TdIhMYRo0&feature=youtu.be


Singing Trio 
 

Preview 

 

 

 

A powerful medley of hits from past to present by 3 

stunning Divas! 

 

Well choreographed and design not only to impress 

but mark your event ―one-of-a-kind‖. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw5PS3IupRw&feature=youtu.be


 A wide variety of incredible acts which involve charismatic, professional singers and dancers in bespoke performance packages for 

corporate events, private parties, weddings, barmitzvah‘s and stadium events.  

 

 

 

 

 

Preview: DUBAI-BASED 

Preview: UK-BASED 

 

 

 

The Singing Waiters 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6mukXVc16c&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6mukXVc16c&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6mukXVc16c&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkK9Mb5ajgg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkK9Mb5ajgg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkK9Mb5ajgg&feature=youtu.be


MYSTERY MURDER 
Plot: Lights, Camera…..Expired! 

Rayne Storme thought the opportunity to star in his mother‘s life 

story on the silver screen would be just the thing to boost his 

fledgling career.  But there is trouble on the set……. The film‘s 

director is jealous of his relationship with the leading lady, Tippa 

Tippleton  - who has her own problems, - his mother‘s an 

overbearing nightmare, Jesus, the clapper boy is driving him nuts 

with his incompetence and what‘s with that scheming lawyer Phillipa 

Fox hanging around the set all the time!??  Is this film going to have 

a happy ending? …. Or will it end in……..MURDER! 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQqovnHU4_w&feature=youtu.be


Singer/Guitarist 

He has played at various concerts and events in his home city Santiago, 

and has been also touring in Moscow (Russia), Muscat (Oman), Amsterdam 

(Netherland) and some other European countries. He is currently based in 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, where he‘s been living for more than 10 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIf0-eOvd3U&feature=youtu.be


Tomatito 

He grew up in an environment closely linked to music and especially, to flamenco. He 

learnt his first chords from his father and grandfather and showed strong musical 

talent and almost innate ability from an early age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TT1G7SrPHY&feature=youtu.be


Qanoon Player 
 

A versatile musician incorporates new rhythms with Qanoon by accompanying it with 

Indian, Bangladeshi, gipsy  from Balkan countries, flamenco  Italian, classical,  piano and 

clarinet, jazz, Dervish and Maulas, Syrians hymn & Church Choirs – most of which were 

played in Arabic Cultural Center in Belgium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWn4MdBq68c&feature=youtu.be


Qanoon Player 

 

Her passion for music developed at a young age; she started studying rhythm and 

the principals of reading and writing musical notes at eight. In 2003, she founded the 

―Syrian Female Orientale Group (SFOG)‖ with five of her musician colleagues giving 

live performances in many important events in Syria as well as distinguished 

European and Asian cities, like Bologna, Amsterdam, Beijing, Frankfurt and Athens.  

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udyvqu2ejd4&feature=youtu.be


Qanoon Player 
 

A composer and musician from Aleppo. He has been based in the Emirates for 
nearly a decade, Composing a music and playing solo or with his acoustic 

fusion band and with large orchestras at festivals, public and private events. 
 
 
 
 
 

Preview 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/m-N9Lk_jgDs


Oud Player/Singer 

At the age of 24, she visited Egypt to see the Pyramids. She also saw 

the Arabic Music Institute in Cairo, which is housed in the most beautiful 

building. Inspired by the architecture and feeling of the place, she 

enquired as to the possibility of studying there. She ended up enrolling 

almost immediately and did not go back  home or 3 years, returning with 

an oud on her back and a diploma in her hand! 

 

From this moment on, music has been her life and has led her from 

Egypt, to Spain, Greece and eventually Dubai. Music has never been a 

major decision in her life, but something that has always just 'happened'. 

While she loves listening to jazz and Fairouz, her favourite style of 

playing are the simple, traditional songs, like Sayed Darwish. Beautiful 

music and gorgeous words. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQAZDdXwPPM&feature=youtu.be


Oud Player/Singer 

He was born on 1980 in Aleppo and has played the Oud and 

Arabic Singing since 1987. He has worked with many folk music groups 

and musicians in Aleppo. He studied Oud and Singing with the masters 

Abdel-Qader Haggar and Mustafa Darwish and graduated from Aleppo 

Institute . He has worked with Arabic orchestras and performed on TV 

with several Syrian groups. He went on to study Oud at the High Institute 

of Music in Damascus. He worked in the most famous places in Syria, 

Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar, 

Bahrain, London 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

http://www.hanijahel.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d36Vjt4-D-8&feature=youtu.be


Flutist 

A classically trained musician and recently started experimenting with other styles, as 

well as with her own improvisations. This new approach has changed her interpretation, 

her understanding of music and her approach to the methodology of teaching. 

 

She got involved with the UAE Philharmonic Orchestra, SharQ Orchestra and with the 

GEMS Education as a flute teacher (where she worked for 4 years).  

 

She has been working as a flutist in the UAE, performing solo, with her trio and as a 

member of other smaller and larger ensembles like Ovidio's Chamber Orchestra, 

NSO Symphony Orchestra, the Dubai Chamber Orchestra and the Dubai Wind Band. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsHVbWwmbLc&feature=youtu.be


Violinist  

She is one of the popular Classical and Contemporary String performers in the UK 

(England, Scotland, Wales), UAE, Dubai circuit today. From playing at world famous 

music artists weddings to leading luxury jewellery product launches. 

 

Able to play all styles from classical to modern music suiting all possible tastes, she 

also offers a twist of tantalizing options such as Swarovski Crystal Violin, Bubble / 

Dancers / Fire / DJ / Band / LED / Quartet, Electric String Trio UAE. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/4SVmi1yo91E


Violinist 

She got interested in music at the early age of four years. Her mother, Lidia, is an 

accomplished musician and was her first violin teacher, to whom she warmly 

dedicates her achievements.  

 

Throughout the adolescent years, her love for music continued to grow as she 

attended music school, college and academy. Her musical abilities were rewarded 

as she won several prestigious national and regional competitions in Moldova, like 

―Stefan Neaga".  

 

She had the chance to explore symphonic orchestras, jazz and rock bands, disc 

jockey duets, folk music, and participate in festivals in Spain, Italy, Slovakia, Italy 

and Romania apart from her base in UAE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

https://youtu.be/Gl-XuxnlyBw


Violinist  

After being an accomplished classical musician who performed in Vienna 

Philharmonic and many other prestigious concert halls in Berlin, Paris, Dublin, 

Moscow and London, she moved to Middle East to be a resident musician at the 

Burj Al Arab. Her popularity continued to increase as a result of her musicianship, 

the musicians she worked with and the great demand for her to perform for all sorts 

of occasions.  

 

Being one of the best musicians in Dubai in different genres, she has charmed 

audiences with her vibrant personality that shines through exquisite playing in 

classical, chill-out lounge, jazz music as well as big shows where she amuses with 

her glass, red or white electric violins.  

 

Among the recent performances are the Grand Opening of Atlantis and Bonnington 

hotels, World Cup (Meydan), Car Launches (Lexus, Maseratti, BMW, VW, Rolls-

Royce,Mercedes), Inaugurations of Piaget, Cartier, Bvlgari, Yves Saint Laurent as 

well as regular trips with concerts in a region 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOImpHAf2Ig&feature=youtu.be


Violinist  

He has already trotted the globe in search of hype crowds and sick 

beats. But for this classically trained musician, it was his violin that 

acted as his passport to the music world at a young age. 

 He had a number of successful  releases on major labels such as 

Tiger Records, House session, Recovery House, S2G Productions to 

name a few and in the past decade has played all over including USA 

(Burning Man), Europe, Middle East & North Africa and Asia also 

holding residency in some of UK's top clubs such as Pacha London 

playing along side Pete Tong, Groove Armada, Steve Angello just to 

name a few.  

He has for the last 3 years held residency at Armani Prive' club in the 

world's tallest building Burj Khalifa Dubai playing cutting edge house 

music. His sound is predominantly house based, his music ...deeply 

influenced from years of experience in London and Dubai club 

circuits.  

 

 

Preview 

 

https://youtu.be/86efbI-dunc


Arabic Violin Player 

Born on 1982 in Aleppo and has played the violin percussion since 1987. He started his career in his mid teens, touring with such 

stars. He has delighted audiences in Dubai and Abu Dhabi for six years now, playing in public and special events.  

Wherever he plays, a crowd forms around him, as his charismatic playing draws them closer. 

One of his life long dreams is to have an Arabic band that would accompany him when playing classical and popular Arabic music. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.hanijahel.com/
http://www.hanijahel.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uw05NDGZEcE&feature=youtu.be


Violinist 

Started his career in his mid teens, touring with such stars as 

Majda Al Roumi, but he is in his element as a soloist. 

 

He has delighted audiences in Dubai and Abu Dhabi for five years 

now, playing in public and special events.  

One of his life long dreams is to have an orchestra that would 

accompany him playing classical and popular Arabic music. 

This dream was achieved on the 8th June 2008 at the Madinat 

Theatre Jumeirah as his Inaugural concert which was a great 

success. Since then he has developed and extended the repertoire 

of the orchestra and has performed two very successful concerts in 

Sharjah. He is in great demand around the Gulf region and 

performs regularly outside the UAE. 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAGMf-bAvyQ


Violin-mazing! 

Through hard and consistent work with his private teacher, studying 

musical notes and playing the violin for 12 hours a day, he found the 

way to express his feelings through music. Thus, the long journey to 

fame and success began, from humble beginnings and little 

resources. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3SEM2VfsdbI&feature=youtu.be


Strings Trio & Quartet 

Video: 

 

Preview: FLUTE, VIOLIN, PIANO 

Preview: FLUTE, VIOLIN, CELLO 

Preview: QUARTET 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biheZrmLl1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IK6zLze2YEw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kg2NuuF2Ux0&feature=youtu.be


Known for changing the face of instrumental music in South 

Africa and beyond with their extraordinary fusion of virtuosity 

and fresh beats, they boasts four successful releases. 

 The all-woman super group performs more than 120 shows 

per year, touring their albums, playing at SA‘s most coveted 

events, sharing stages with global musicians, and enjoying 

extensive media coverage across all mainstream media.   

They have performed in 11 countries and for live audiences of 

up to 40,000, and on live broadcasts to millions of global 

television viewers. 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

Classic Trio 

https://youtu.be/W4bWYTC5Bag


Fusing contemporary sounds with classical instruments, the 

gorgeous electric string quartet caused a sensation in the final of 

ITV‘s Britain‘s Got Talent 2008. Their Trevor Horn produced debut 

album which boasted the freshest and most innovative sound of 

2009, scoring one of the highest first week sales for any debut artist 

in the UK that year. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

String Quartet 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuRQrUnwg24&feature=youtu.be


String Quartet 

An electric string quartet comprised of 4 elegant, glamorous 

girls who are musically trained at the highest level and 

graduates of London's top musical conservatories.  

The girls perform their renowned show at concerts and parties 

all over the world. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdHQkUM0j7k&feature=youtu.be


Preview 
 
 

Amazing String Team 
 

The talented Australian strings with their stunning vocalist 

will make your event the day to remember. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/xs1BNyv3WxY


Chinese Strings 

They use traditional Chinese instruments to play both traditional 

Chinese and Western music.  

Formed on June 18, 2001, the women were selected by audition from 

more than 4,000 contestants.  

Each woman is classically-trained, and the band members come from 

various conservatories in the People's Republic of China (PRC), 

including the China Academy of Music, the Chinese National 

Orchestra, and the Central Conservatory of Music. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb3fgdj615E&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb3fgdj615E&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVKc91VlMSI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVKc91VlMSI&feature=youtu.be


Singer/Pianist 

She is a classically trained pianist, vocals and percussionist, who was named 

north-east Scotland's "Young Musician of the Year" in 1998. Completed her "Grade 

8 Piano" at the age of 16 and her "Grade 8 Percussion" at 15 at the Associated 

Board of the Royal Schools of Music. De Quiroz composed her first 

concerto Inamorato at the age of 15 during her lunch time breaks during school. 

She started her vocal training at the age of 13.  

She supported Sir Elton John at his Abu Dhabi Yas Arena performance in March 

2012 as well as won the GR8! Women Awards 2012 for Best Singer in the Middle 

East. She released her first Single "Summertime"[16] in 2008 which 

featured Pharrell Williams's girls Kin 4 Life and HBO Latino's La Bruja. The double 

single release also containedHypnotize featuring Flipmode Squad's Baby 

Sham and Kanye West's JNan 

 

Genre: Pop, soul, classical crossover 

 

 

Preview: with BAND 

Preview: SOLO 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Associated_Board_of_the_Royal_Schools_of_Music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Associated_Board_of_the_Royal_Schools_of_Music
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Elton_John
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clarita_de_Quiroz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pharrell_Williams
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HBO_Latino
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flipmode_Squad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kanye_West
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVPqciXrYsU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gvw4TMgFn8&feature=youtu.be


Pianist 

Developing as a classical musician, she was a laureate of many national and 

international competitions, among of which are ―National competition for Bulgarian 

Music, 2002, ―Young virtuous‖ 2002, ―Alber Russell‖ 2003, ―National competition for 

accompanists‖ 2004.  

She had concerts as a solo piano with the Philharmonic Orchestra of Pleven city 

and the Chamber Orchestra of National Academy of Music, ―Pancho Vladigerov‖, 

Bulgaria, where she performed Piano concertos of Mozart 

and Beethoven. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-boUaNpBFl8&feature=youtu.be


                     Currently regarded as one of the world's best "piano 

acrobats" (SZ). The two full-blooded musician  guesting with their 

spectacular program CRAZY CONCERT around the globe. New 

York, Dubai and Shanghai - all they do with virtuosity and humor, a 

fantastic concert experience. Not least 25,000 independent industry 

insiders chose the duo of Germany's TOP TEN entertainers (Conga 

Award).  

                     Seemingly effortlessly juggle the two-piano four hands 

with the exception of classical, pop and jazz, and always keep the 

balance between ambition and show. For Elise, lounge version, the 

Flight of the Bumblebee at a record pace, piano or backward with 

tennis balls - a varied evening is guaranteed. "Ludicrously what the 

two were performing on the piano" subtitled for the purpose of 

FOCUS. Let yourself be inspired by crazy ideas and music that goes 

into the ear and under the skin. 

 

Preview 

4 Hands 4 Fun 
  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvwcrabRRTM&feature=youtu.be


Maestro & The Chamber Orchestra 

A highly accomplished pianist, conductor and composer, 

regularly performing as either part of an orchestra, ensemble 

or Solo. His repertoire ranges from classical to popular / 

contemporary music: from Mozart and Beethoven to Queen 

and The Beatles. He can get together his own Chamber 

Orchestra. He is credited with many television and radio 

appearances and also has an extensive list of published 

music. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/TrtLwkCfPHA


Glass Harp Duo 

Some time ago, being charmed with the sound of 

musical glasses, they abandoned their places in the 

symphony orchestra and started to realize their own idea 

of performing. 

 

Today they play the glass harp in duo and with other 

musicians as well. They've successfully performed with 

string quartets and various chamber ensembles. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7TJWL4-7h8


 
Saxophonist 

 

He started attending music school in the UK aged 5. Until he was 19 years old he studied 

the violin and voice, performing in concerts and touring Europe with various string 

ensembles, orchestras and choirs. Aged 8 he started learning the oboe and went on to 

perform with various quartets, wind ensembles and bands.  

 

At the age of 15 he chose to stop studying the oboe any further and started playing the 

tenor saxophone.  

 

A couple of years later he started to play the soprano saxophone. 

 

He joined a London based function band as both saxophonist and vocalist and was 

playing regular gigs when he made his move to Dubai in the Summer of 2008.  

 

 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9X2RVW7flc&feature=youtu.be


Saxophonist 

A professional Saxophonist from Colombia. He has been playing 

Saxophone since the age of 16. His studies as a musician began in the 

Colombian Conservatory and his experience extends across music 

genres such as Jazz, Romantic, Classic and Latin among others.  

 

 

 

 

Preview: TRIO 

Preview: SOLO 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOYKQy27PYY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oDwigR8LL4&feature=youtu.be


Saxophonist 

She graduated as a Sax teacher and classic music concertist in 1999 in her home country Argentina. She took Sax courses in Brazil, 

Chile and Spain. Since the year 2000 she moved to Dominican Republic and has given concerts and functions in international Hotel 

chains. Her repertoire includes Big Band Era, Cole Porter, Argentinian Tango, Antonio Carlos Jobim, The Beatles, 80's Romantics, 

Christmas Music, Wedding music (classical and pop) and soon Kenny G.  

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IrTuyRD4Rc&feature=youtu.be


Harp and Sax Duo 

Classically trained, they have gone on to perform for recordings, functions and events with style! Their music ranges from Classical to 

Contemporary,  Modern,  Jazz and Arabic  will add a special touch to your event and create an unforgettable atmosphere. You can 

book them solo or duo. 

 

 

Preview: SOLO 

Preview: DUO with SAX 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmMW_LSzeuA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOaJaf6tMBg&feature=youtu.be


Harpist/Pianist 

A professional musician who has earned degrees in Music in Moscow. She can play piano, flute, and harp and can surely dazzle any 

guest. 

 

 

Preview: HARP 

Preview: PIANO 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSQqmkXMq5E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2wqyLteiDA&list=UUlVCqMYW4PuheaK7e4b0X0g


Jazz Swing Band 

 

Preview 

 

https://youtu.be/3dFfFzMDQ2Y


Show Band 
 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

A team of excellent musicians along with a 

versatile singer has been in a buzz 

covering any type of function. 

 

They can play from trio up to quintet. 

 

Upgrade your event and experience the 

greatness of the most sought-after  band in 

the Middle East today! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLm4m76ZKkE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGH5vsfagKE&feature=youtu.be


Latin Band 

Gorgeous musicians surrounded by Latin beats: Salsa, 

Merengue, Bachata, Cumbia and Cha cha cha. They can put 

together from a Trio to a Full 7 piece Band: Keyboard, 

Percussions, Vocals, Choirs, Bass, Drums, Guitar and a 

Saxophone. 

 

They also developed last year a ―Shakira‖ Tribute Show that 

lasts one hour, ready to make your guests move their hips? 

 

 

 

Preview 

Preview: Shakira Tribute 

 

https://youtu.be/Opq-0jwtc2w
https://youtu.be/ZTX36dWHTQo


Show Band 

Preview 

 

A strong performance of German musicians  

in Dubai available for any type of event. 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuooaeDwa8o&feature=youtu.be


Show Band  
 

Preview: ENGLISH 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

 

Our gorgeous Kazakhstan sensation ready to 

dazzle in the Middle East! 

 

They can offer a 12-piece Jazz team or even 

more if required. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg5GvvYgOuk&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3VdmFgummb8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2b1wCgZIfU&feature=youtu.be


Drummer 

Preview: SOLO 

Preview: CAPOEIRA with SAMBA 

 

 

The man with his drums been performing for various types of 

event in the Middle East and GCC countries. 

 

Able to play solo, duo or any ensemble to fit your function. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GH95YoVcG0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpndEcYgXw0&feature=youtu.be


Latin Ensemble 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

Latinos are always been the way to enjoy a lively party 

giving BEATS the crowd can‘t help but DANCE! 

 

Performing as percussion solo to trio up to 5-piece 

ensemble with optional vocals and dancers. 

https://youtu.be/TUF_ky0GUc0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX6b3KBPg8I&feature=youtu.be


A sure treat to all. A Spanish 5-piece band playing the well-loved Spanish tunes and to add more spice to the show, live Spanish / 

Latin dances are also performed by former members of the National Spanish Ballet. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 
Flamenco Show 

 
 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXHV6uvGo0Y&feature=youtu.be


Mariachi Band 

Latin musicians  performing in Middle East for 9 years now and 

always been a great way to showcase an authentic Mexican 

flavor in your event. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YeQgOv1tUHA&feature=youtu.be


Jazzy Funk Band 

Preview: JAZZY FUNK 

Preview: REGGAE 

 

A group of professional musicians teamed up for a Jazzy 

performance. Can perform from trio to quintet along with an 

optional vocals. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55NuH2O8JlY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sMUebz-iws&feature=youtu.be


World Music Band 
 

The most famous songs from the Italian, 

Russian, German, South American, French, 

Spanish and Arab repertoire are performed to 

evoke joy, laughter and long traditions that live 

up to now. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_pN6MS_X6w


Cover Band 

Asian pride showcasing the hits from 80‘s to present. 

 

Been performing for 2 years in Dubai for both private and corporate functions leaving guests amazed! 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://youtu.be/YfwCIgqEFwk


African Drummers 

Preview 

 

Are you looking for an exotic flavour? Upgrade your event now with an African twist which will add a sure fun! Be it with drumming, 

dancing and even a session of 1 hour for up to 50 drums for your guests and learn the drumming yourself! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeoOqknUYVU&feature=youtu.be


Preview 

 

Drummers 

A synchronized well-choreographed drumming show with 

up to 22 drummers! 

 

Good for product launch, sporting event, festival and 

corporate functions. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfBYaKgx8lw&feature=youtu.be


This team has been giving thrill in every performance around Europe, they have been invited in Middle East for corporate functions 

and not missing to have a guest speechless!  

 

A carefully designed show  featuring mind-blowing beats and  skills in drumming infuenced by Martial Arts. 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taiko Drummers 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nlb-PAUPc08&feature=youtu.be


Flying Drummers 

Preview 

 

The only team in Dubai offering  the flying drum act. 

 

Composed with contemporary artists, drummers and acrobats creating a spectacular show filled with energetic performers giving 

away nothing but guests satisfaction! 

 

Drumming beats joined with Aerial factor making it more sophisticated becoming the highlight of your event. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xadHlnpQtB0&feature=youtu.be


DJs 
 



DANCERS 



Belly Dancer  

One of the Gorgeous International Belly Dancer in Middle East today. 

 

She has charmed  every party and functions leaving the guests asking for more sets. 

 

Talented and passionate dancer with foundation of great teachers in this field around 

the Arab region. 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview: Promo 

Preview 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__Fbx6aXe5k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RH3H8SPkyoY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RH3H8SPkyoY&feature=youtu.be


Belly Dancer  

International Belly dancer from Brazil. 

 

Performing in U.A.E, Lebanon, Syria, Bahrain, Jordan, Tunisia and Morocco.  

 

Teaching worldwide since 1998 with the most famous entertainment companies: La Maison 

De L`Artiste from Lebanon( Toros Siranossian) and Bellydance Brazil (Omar Naboulsi). 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTx88y52dZY&feature=youtu.be


Belly Dancer  

Preview 

 

 

Considered as one of the greatest  Brazilian dancer in Dubai for what she got is a truly 

amazing talent. 

 

She has been licensed as an Official Professional Dance Artist from the Brazilian 

government since 2007. Have performed in Europe down to the Middle East and GCC 

countries. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLYgsRwFlKE&feature=youtu.be


 
Belly Dancer  

 
 

She has grown to be a top dancer in the region. Having performed 

for over 7 years in places like Dubai, Abu-Dhabi, Ras Al Khaimah, 

Lebanon, Qatar, Oman, Pakistan, Romania, Budapest, Kuwait. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLSOwg5Sj9I&feature=youtu.be


Floating Chandelier 

Preview 

 

A fancier version of Arabic light tanoura act. Performed with 1 color  per 

dancer and in same manner of turning around showing those LED strings 

floating on air. 

 

Fill your ground with this graceful futuristic elements. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrPrJj26DLI&feature=youtu.be


Martini Girl 

Another form of sophistication that you can highlight your event with, the 

Martini Girl! 

 

Beautiful Acrobat in a sexy glamorous sparkling outfit showcasing acrobatic 

skills and dance performance. 

 

 

Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xukhWlb8nYA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76ulnvcYBMs


Snake Show 

The only show with snakes in Dubai. Mystical, magical and wild! This is certainly a breathtaking performance. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mAVIs16niI


Flamenco  
 

Preview: Solo 

Preview: Group 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDKU5nxyAFA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXHV6uvGo0Y&feature=youtu.be


Tango 

Romantic, sophisticated, classy and elegant. This couple of professional dancers from Colombia have dedicated themselves to 

rediscover and master the meticulousness and passion of what they call ―The ART of Tango‖. 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgaSamIszyU&feature=youtu.be


Latinos 

Preview: Tango 

Preview: Lambada 

Preview: Bachata 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MvTNt2Se4IA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7QSKj8tQsQ&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7QSKj8tQsQ&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDdlYSVnvYY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDdlYSVnvYY&feature=youtu.be


Capoeira 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CynEy2Vjmw&feature=youtu.be


Latinos 

This professional dance group from Colombia creates and develops choreography to accommodate and meet your event theme. As 

a group or in couples they have flamboyant costumes and music enhancing their passionate performances.  

 

From Latin Jazz to Classic Ballet, going through African Beats, Salsa, Flamenco, Merengue, Tango, Samba, Hip-hop, Arabic & 

Contemporary Dance, this experienced group of Colombian dancers have been enchanting Dubai audiences for more than 5 years.  

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1Y1eQ7dcjs&feature=youtu.be


Bollywood Twist 

This energetic team keeps the party Alive! 

 

Highlight your event with Bollywood twist and 

expect nothing but satisfaction. 

 

 

 

with Zareen Khan 

in Ferrari World 

Sufi 

Traditional Dances 

Bboys 

https://youtu.be/KP4pjpvxfCc
https://youtu.be/_RLolZcwXDM
https://youtu.be/fx9zDzURqx0
https://youtu.be/sZiV5MS15yw
https://youtu.be/q81KmlIYUFg


 
Brazilians  

 

 
 

Preview: Hawaiian 

Moulin Rouge 

Hat Girls 

Samba 

Samba 2 

 

 

 

Dazzle your event with these sexy Brazilians parading your way to a ―colourful and shaky‖ performance from professional dancers 

been living in Dubai for more than 10 years and knows how to impress the Emirates! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hcdP5cYApfU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UjQuVqEdbw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gphF_B-Yz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGGTuRKrBPY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud_TevTuE5M&feature=youtu.be


Russian Dance Group 

Are you looking for a fun and glamorous night? These girls are the answers!  

 

They are versatile enough to wow your guest with different type of dances such as Moulin Rouge, Can-can, Futuristic, Lido, Ballet, 

Cabaret, Folkloric, Bollywood and any theme that you have in mind. 

 

Preview: Ballet 

Preview: Moulin Rouge 

Preview: Lido 

Preview: Fan 

Preview: Can-can 

Preview: Bollywood 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCaxqZ5gN3o&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA_0nIvbxUA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhArIQX3das&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSC0SQDXWQQ&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1Emf6Kr14A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1Emf6Kr14A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1Emf6Kr14A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xp9gwMkJLtg&feature=youtu.be


Preview 1 

Preview 2 

 

Show Girls 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pSv0p8J-mU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LddP42rCzek


LED Dancers 

Preview 

Preview 

Are you looking for a subtle 

Futuristic show? 

 

Our LED girls of 4 or even 

more will deliver a a glow you 

need for your function. 

 

Offering different concept from 

Butterfly, Flower, Alien, Arabic 

or Lady Gaga! 

 

They always aim to create 

something new that fits your 

requirement, tailor-made 

shows just made easy for you. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRlZVWma1Ck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwcQU6TWq2Q


Comedy Dance Duo 

Preview 

An English street dance duo based in London. They were the runners-up of the fourth series of Britain's Got Talent . In 2012, they 

presented and performed at every date of the 70-day Olympic Torch Relay Tour and also at the basketball, badminton and volleyball 

events at London 2012 Olympic Games. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuulmeTzmiA&feature=youtu.be
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Street_dance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Britain%27s_Got_Talent_(series_4)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Britain%27s_Got_Talent_(series_4)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Britain%27s_Got_Talent_(series_4)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Torch_Relay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_2012_Olympic_Games


Hip Hop/Break Dance 

They have built up an outstanding reputation and are now in high 

demand internationally.  

The talented entourage are continually in demand to perform on  

stage and do many opening acts with international artists.  

These include US phenomenon Akon, Kelly Rowland, Fat Joe, 

Sean Kingston, Busta Rhymes, K-Young, Nelly, superstar singer 

Jay Sean and the Arab world‘s number one female entertainer, 

Nancy Ajram. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_v7lg1FDmX8&feature=youtu.be


Flashmob 

 

 

Preview 

 

This act has been widely presented 

around the globe, full of surprises, 

energetic, entertaining and fun. 

 

Dancers swooping from nowhere as 

one of the crowd and gathers around 

for a dance show. 

 

It‘s a great way to twist your event to 

some other level. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOStmRM5yVI&feature=youtu.be




Amazing actors performing kiddie stories 

suitable for Family Fun Days, Mall 

Activations, Eid celebration and many more! 

 

Filled with singing, dancing, acrobatics, 

colourful costumes and professional artists 

delivering the ultimate fantasy kids will love. 

 

 

Preview: Tarzan 

Preview: Tarzan 2 

Preview: Alice 

Preview: Pinocchio & Leila 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gye-AT3ZLyM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHML9fGtwSU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dnv6-6-a4zE
https://youtu.be/gWL-YjVf_m4


Preview 1, Preview 2, Preview 3 

https://youtu.be/IwvG3EgKB9I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tfOkgUfWTs&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/jvhcBqamzcg














It's sophisticated,  

elegant, urbane... It's spectacular,  

surreal, sweaty... 

The metamorphosis of a man and six foot 

balloon. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugStlC2Nugc&feature=youtu.be




ARABIC 



Display 

Falcon 
Calligraphy Living Statues 

Ghawa 
Henna Painting 



 
 

Traditional Shows 
 

 

Dabkeh 

Ayallah 

Tanoura 

Khaleeji 



 
Taqht Sharqi 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqbGFZ5RFnU


Tarabish Band 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3oOJSpADxI&feature=youtu.be


CIRCUS 



Contact Juggler 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLmA370QvDs


 A silent theatrical roving act, magical, mystical and silent silver characters performing on 

stilts and as ground contact jugglers.  

 

International specialists in the magical art of contact juggling which will surely mystify your  

guests.  

Ideal to offer unintrusive, elegant meet and greet/walkabout entertainment for a wide range of 

events and occasions.  

 

They can entertain at exhibitions, over dinner or reception drinks. They also provide great 

photo opportunities.  

 

Preview 

Contact Jugglers 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHKKrKHdAkc&feature=youtu.be


Juggler 
“Spain Got Talent Winner “ 

He is an energetic and dynamic juggler with over 20 years of 

experience.  In his carrier as a professional juggler, he started 

performing at the age of ten in a theatre in Spain. After working with a 

variety of field as Juggler and Director in his family‘s event company, 

he started new challenges in Japan where he obtained his ―unique‖ 

style and ideas. In 2009, he won the First prize on TV program ―Spain‘s 

Got Talent‖ and was invited as a showman on several TV programs. 

Specialized training experience in Taiwan made him to become a 

specialist in diabolo in addition to the excellent skills in clubs and balls. 

His circus disciplines are Diabolos, Clubs, Balls, Bouncing Balls, 

Torches, Rings, Knives, One sided Diabolo, Spinning props, Rola bola, 

Unicycle, Devil Stick, Chinese Plate, Fire & LED. 

 

Preview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCLRtTYgA2Q&feature=youtu.be


Juggler 
Guinness World Record Holder  

Awards: 

 

Golden Clown - Festival International du Cirque de Monte Carlo 

Gold Medal - Fuenta Gasga Circus Festival - Mexico 

Gold Medal - Les Olympiads du Cirque - Belgium 

Gold Medal - Golden Circus Festival - Italy 

Gold Medal - Festival Mondial - Paris 

 

 

Video:  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oC6x6rHUNDI&feature=youtu.be


Football Juggler 
(Guinness World Record Holder) 

 

He has nothing less than five Guinness World Records in freestyling and a degree on a 

performing school of arts.  

Hiring him is equal to hire the most unusual and exciting shows on the market 

nowadays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rINjL48iH0&feature=youtu.be


Football Freestylers 

World Champion 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

5 times Guinness World Record 
holder 

 
Preview 

 

UK Redbull Champion 

 

 

Preview 

NIKE Freestyle Champion 
 
 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVP1yopxlIY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAc86k_Bovk&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J0DUQv2unHc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXPJjSr21gs&feature=youtu.be


LED Jugglers 

A team that celebrates juggling in all its facets, exploring not just what 

juggling is, but what juggling can be.  

 

Currently an ever-evolving ensemble made up of a virtuosic core group of 

jugglers. They regularly expand to include up to 20 performers for special 

events and performances.  

 

Since their inception they have performed over 5,000 shows in 50 

countries and continues to perform at many of the most prestigious 

festivals and venues throughout the world.  

 

This has included Buenos Aires International Circus Festival, Barcelona 

Merce Festival and at the renowned TNT Toulouse and Wiesbaden Opera 

House.  

 

Preview 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXUCfm2gm_8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXUCfm2gm_8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXUCfm2gm_8&feature=youtu.be


Circus Parade 

Preview 

 

The colourful parade of circus performers presented with Stilt walkers, Acrobats, Clowns, Jugglers, Unicyclists, Balloon twisters, 

Ribbon Gymnasts, musicians on stilts as well as option of adding Samba dancers. 

 

This act has been widely used for mall activations creating a fuzz around and invites people without calling them!  

Create the festive flavour on your next event! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dqL4pWZb4w


Bubble Man 
(Guinness World Record Holder – London) 

The most famous bubbleologist in the whole wide WORLD! 

 

Bubbling became a hobby, learning tricks, collecting toys and 

experimenting with different mixes until the year 2000 when he set 

up Bubble Inc. to spread bubble magic across the globe. 

 

He has now broken 9 Guinness World Records, holds three Blue 

Peter badges and performs throughout the UK, Europe and the world 

- from London and Morocco to Indonesia and Bahrain. From wowing 

the crowds at the Grand Prix and celebrity events to creating special 

effects for films and pop videos,  

 

 

 

 

Preview: stage 

Preview: roaming 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_tYC6zq8Ak&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWBCGV2Y8iw&feature=youtu.be


Basketball Acrobats 

Preview: Acrotrampoline 

Preview: Acrodunkers 

Unique group of Athletes with extreme acrobatic passion and 

insane entertainment skills 

 

They are the first and only acrobatic sports theatre, 

performing incredibly entertaining sport related shows. Their 

acrobatic freestyle slam dunk basketball, handball, korfball, 

ball juggling mixes are full of energy. The team was 

established in 2004. It has 18 members in their travelling 

roster. The shows are always carefully chosen, often custom 

ordered following the needs of certain place, time and special 

occasion.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNERhwARmvE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JzI_7e_cTk&feature=youtu.be


Fire Show 
 

Preview 2 

https://youtu.be/4XOvO9_Y1tw
https://youtu.be/4XOvO9_Y1tw


Fire Show 

 

 
 
 
    

A powerful show combined with High energy music, movement arts, dance, martial arts, acrobatics, gymnastics and special fire 

techniques. Performed by a large group, perfectly choreographed and rated as the best fire show in the world. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYEmwutd780


Circus Duo 

Preview: Fire & UV 

Preview: Fakir 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTLQiAEzJRM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uS_wY9TSDoc&feature=youtu.be


Hoop Girl 

Preview 

 

She discovered circus on the streets and became totally entranced by this art form. 

The street was in fact her first teacher, as she started her career by doing street 

shows in Italy, which gave her invaluable improvisation skills. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilCNvPT0hIE


He swallows swords, eats fire and glass, and inspires audiences to do the 

impossible in their lives. A corporate entertainer performing in up to 25 countries 

around the world. 

A 35x World Record Sword Swallower with 7 Guinness World Records. He 

swallows up to 21 swords at once, is featured in Ripley's Believe It or Not books 

and museums around the world, and is recognized as one of the top sword 

swallowers performing around the world today. 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

Sword Swallower 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63GptDm2Hog&feature=youtu.be


A completely unique act created by a group of swimmers so that the joy of water based entertainment can reach anyone, anywhere. 

They put to use the skills the have developed over years of Synchronized swimming training like the phenomenal breath hold ability, 

body awareness and control of the water, to create performances within a glass tank, filled with water. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

Aqua Girls 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZjW6WIxcVQ&feature=youtu.be


Foot Juggler 
 

This foot juggler will not miss to dazzle you with her beauty and grace. She juggles at the same time with its feet and with the hands! 

 

 

Preview 

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xbbs2p_icarien-8_creation?start=0


Extreme Unicycles 

A world class demonstration team. They have 5 years 

experience in the industry and have some of the most 

talented riders in the UK and indeed the world. Their 

mission is to showcase extreme unicycling to the public 

while entertaining and inspiring. A completely unique act 

that will guarantee to have your crowd in awe. 

 

 

 

 

Preview 

 

 

https://youtu.be/5JCjNKGRVXg


GLOBE of DEATH 

 

Preview 

WHEEL of DEATH 

 

Preview 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrYj1XM5uY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9f1Uo0FbE4&feature=youtu.be


HIGH-TECH 



Roaming Robot 
 

Preview 

 

A '6 Foot' Chromed Robot with Pulsing LED lighting, Burning Blue Vision. & amazing,  ‘DUAL LASERS!!          

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGPUAcywUSw&feature=youtu.be


Laserman 

A magical illusion  invented for the manipulation of light and made 

powerful with laser. It is the first time that laser is the central feature of 

manipulation in a show.  

 

 

 

 

Preview: Solo 

Preview: Duo 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSM7NQHEHwU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJ5SjEVmasA&feature=youtu.be


Extreme Gravity USA 

Preview 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/BfXoKNGSlpI


Extreme Gravity 
UAE 

Preview: Ready-to-go 

Preview: Corporate Message 

Preview: Sporty 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRp50jF3Gzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRp50jF3Gzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRp50jF3Gzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRp50jF3Gzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRp50jF3Gzs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EL5Q5HI_n8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSijRl2QXCs&feature=youtu.be


LED Duo 

Preview 

Poi 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESElpqMxwgM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bU90IJ8UYuo&feature=youtu.be


LED Jugglers 

Awards: 

 

Golden Clown - Festival International du Cirque de Monte Carlo 

Gold Medal - Fuenta Gasga Circus Festival - Mexico 

Gold Medal - Les Olympiads du Cirque - Belgium 

Gold Medal - Golden Circus Festival - Italy 

Gold Medal - Festival Mondial - Paris 

 

 

 

Poi 

Pins 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CfEFRJulMqM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rr98Vj0zU7A


Tron 1  
 

Preview 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfFLtjP_vpk&feature=youtu.be


Tron 2    
 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZIsODJ3gWE&feature=youtu.be


Preview: Solo 

Preview: Group 

Light Calligraphy 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8H2tdPNf1l4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTqYnttgJOo&feature=youtu.be


Shadow Fight 

 

Preview 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwKFPFcBRRQ&feature=youtu.be


Mapping Show 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xOVqe-TZBQ&feature=youtu.be


Funny Karaoke Screens 

The system offers participants the chance to become the dancers in music videos of some of the most well known pop songs of all 

time.  Using green screen technology, we superimpose clients heads onto professional dancer‘s bodies with hilarious results. It‘s 

mesmerizing and will undoubtedly be the hit of the party! Fun filled entertainment for everyone! 



Hologram 

Preview 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znpQEzzlTR8&feature=youtu.be


3D Mapping 
 

Preview 

 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9pTiPjzL7Y&feature=youtu.be


Cordially yours,  
 

Felipe Scherson 
Managing Director 

Mobile: 055-1672222 
Office: 04-3466156 

felipe@4freelancers.com 
 

      
 
 We have created the most extensive and efficient gallery of talents available to work in the Middle East.  We 
only work with highly skilled and reliable freelancers in this market. We have all top quality Dubai-based acts as well as a 
wide range of options from overseas. 
 
 Please visit www.4freelancers.com or contact us anytime! 
 
 

“Let us make you look good!” 

mailto:marsh@4freelancers.com
http://www.4freelancers.com/

